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CONNECT TO THE CITY
IN AN ELEVATED WAY AT
AC HOTEL PLEASANTON.
A New Way to Hotel. 

Centrally located in the East Bay and just 17 miles away from 
the Oakland International Airport (OAK), the AC Hotel Pleasanton 
features 171 European-inspired guest rooms and suites. The AC 
extends warm, attentive service and a modern mindset which clearly 
defines us as the ideal location for an elevated travel experience.   
Sleek and modern spaces with free Wi-Fi and integrated 
technologies provide guests ideal creativity with a friendly social 
buzz. Dive into our stylish outdoor pool and bar. Recharge in our  
state-of-the-art fitness center. Or simply unwind in our elegant  
AC Lounge. Experience business productivity in an entirely new way 
with flexible spaces for groups ranging from 2 to 60 people.
 
From arrival to departure, each element of our hotel has been 
carefully tailored to advance the pleasure of travel as you arrive at 
the AC Hotel Pleasanton.



JOIN US IN PLEASANTON. A NEW WAY TO MEET.
MEET & INSPIRE
From small collaborations to larger gatherings, our AC Pleasanton hotel has the perfect venue for your group.  Larger 
groups can host a meeting or event in one of our many flexible spaces, accommodating up to 150 people. Utilize the 
spacious AC Lounge or bring your event outdoors onto our patio areas. Visit the AC Library for an alternate spot to browse 
the web or work in peaceful tranquility. Take advantage of catering services, business services and free Wi-Fi to prepare  
for your meeting.
 
ELEVATED ACCOMMODATIONS
Ease into comfort in rooms inspired by modern European style, with thoughtful lighting and integrated furnishings 
showcasing a careful balance of form and function. Luxurious rooms feature plush bedding, with an integrated work 
desk and a luggage bench. Glass-enclosed showers offer AC Hotel’s signature amenities from Korres. Open plan closets 
provide ease of access and include in-room safes and smartly planned lighting. Check email or browse the web with our 
complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi.

LOUNGE & LINGER 
Start your evening in the AC Lounge with our nightly ritual. Then explore Pleasanton’s craft beer scene, specialty wines,  
our signature GinTonic and more. Get your day started at the AC Kitchen, offering European-inspired breakfast featuring 
flaky croissants, savory egg tarts, Iberico prosciutto and Nespresso coffee at an affordable price. Revive and socialize in  
the sunshine at our outdoor pool and energize your day in our state-of-the-art fitness center.

EXPLORE & MORE 
AC Hotel Pleasanton is 17 miles from Oakland International Airport (OAK). Ideally located next to the West Dublin BART 
station, there are plenty of opportunities to explore nearby San Francisco, Oakland, and Silicon Valley areas. Located in 
close proximity to the Oracle Arena, Livermore Wine Valley, and Golf Courses. Distinctive shopping and dining await at 
nearby Stoneridge Shopping Center and San Francisco Premium Outlets.

  Dimensions       
 Meeting Room LxWxH Sq. Feet Theater Schoolroom Conference UShape Reception Banquet  

 AC Library 26 x 17 440 40 14 12 9 30 24 

 AC Meeting Room 37 x 24 890 60 36 24 24 50 32  

 Pool Deck — — — — — — 150 100 


